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gravely ill 13-year-old girl is rushed to the emergency room of a state-of-the-art hospital. She
has a history of lupus, a chronic inflammatory disease that causes her body’s immune system to
attack its own tissues and organs. Inflammation caused
by lupus can affect many different body systems—
including blood cells, brain, heart, and lungs, with the
potential for either hemorrhaging (in which case she
may bleed to death) or clotting (which could cause
a stroke). Lab results show that the adolescent is at
a high risk of clotting, but should she be given blood
thinners (anticoagulants) because she may also be at
risk of hemorrhaging? Finding no published medical
literature on teens with lupus and the risks of clotting, the doctor surveys her medical colleagues. The
first specialist says yes, immediately anticoagulate this
patient. The second colleague is equally adamant that
no, the child cannot be safely anticoagulated. Time is
ticking . . . what should the treating doctor do?
Fortunately, this hospital is part of a prestigious academic medical center. The treating doctor just happens
to have access to other patient data. This creative physician searches for teenagers with lupus who have been
treated at this medical center in the last five years.
She finds 100 similar patients, and within hours of
the teenager’s admission to the hospital, the doctor
is able to determine that the teen’s lab findings put
her at six- to sevenfold increased risk of clotting. The
child is immediately anticoagulated. She recovers and
is discharged from the hospital. Science fiction? Hollywood blockbuster? No—this actually happened at
Stanford Medical Center, and the physician, Jennifer
Frankovich, MD, is the pediatric rheumatologist who
conducted this unique method of analysis in order to
treat her patient and later published her findings in the
New England Journal of Medicine.1
Dr. Frankovich’s novel method of data mining as a
form of medical research to treat an individual patient
came to be called a “green button.” Dr. Christopher
Longhurst, then chief information medical officer at
Stanford Children’s Health, and his colleagues developed the health data aggregation theory of a green
button. As he explained:
the idea behind the green button is that in the absence
of good peer-reviewed evidence on a clinical decision, that you would be able to use the aggregate data
in your electronic health record—or perhaps federated across multiple databases—to generate real-time,
personalized comparative effectiveness cohorts, or
“patients like mine.”2

With a push of a green button, the physician is
allowed to access and compare similar data from

electronic health records (EHR) nationwide. Why is
this important? Because with a green button, an individual patient’s specific race, age, and particular
chronic diseases or conditions (comorbidities) can
be compared to other individuals who are similarly
situated in order to more precisely tailor treatment
options. While the concept of a green button may revolutionize patient care management, it also presents
significant challenges to patient privacy.
Other articles have examined the serious threat to
privacy through phishing, malware, and other cyberattacks on EHR.3 This article examines the benefits to
patient care management against the risks to patient
privacy when EHR is shared and aggregated for the
development of a diagnostic green button function.

EHR Then and Now

While EHR have been around for decades, only 18
percent of physicians were using an EHR system in
2001.4 The rest of the medical profession recorded
medical information such as vital signs, orders, prescriptions, lab results, and progress notes either by
hand or dictation. All of this clinical data was then
stored on paper in color-coded paper charts on office
shelves, until it was shipped to giant warehouses filled
to capacity with other countless documents. Not only
was the storage expensive, but the records decayed
over time and were difficult to locate. If patient health
records needed to be shared between health care providers, they were retrieved and then either mailed
(“snail mail”) or faxed. This traditional paper chart
system was slow, expensive, and inconsistent.
Since the passage of meaningful use economic
incentives5 and the HITECH Act in 2009, the use
of EHR has skyrocketed. By the end of 2017, it is
expected that approximately 90 percent of office-based
physicians nationwide will be using EHR.6
The collection of EHR is a part of the larger “big
data” movement: an astonishing 2.5 quintillion bytes
of data has been collected—and 90 percent of that
data in the world today has been created in the last
two years alone.7
What is to be done with all of this data, specifically EHR? As Dr. Longhurst suggests, aggregate it to
generate real-time personalized care—develop a green
button functionality. Presently, one company manages
54 percent of all EHR in the United States and 2.5
percent of patients worldwide. In doing so, it is aggregating EHR and developing a green button function.8

EHR Sharing: The Precision Medicine Initiative

In 2015, the Precision Medicine Initiative was
announced by the White House. One aim of the initiative was to manage and analyze EHR to empower
21
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TIP

Electronic
health records
enable health
care providers
to aggregate
patient data
and deliver
superior
outcomes.
But what are
the privacy
costs as
technologies
emerge in
this growing
sector?

patients and researchers to develop
individualized care.9 It encouraged
the further use of EHR and health
information exchanges (HIEs).
With this emphasis on EHR and
HIEs, aggregation of all EHR across
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multiple different HIEs is now
possible, and is called “interoperability.” It is this interoperability
that permits the aggregation of
EHR and the development of a
green button function.
EHR aggregation and interoperability require patient consent.
Therefore, patients need to balance
the benefits of EHR sharing against
the risks. The benefits include
individualized patient care management (Care Everywhere), research
(All of Us), development of artificial intelligence (Watson), and a
diagnostic green button function.
The risks involved with sharing
EHR include re-identification,
nationalized EHR, and suspect use
of EHR data.

EHR Sharing Benefits: Care
Everywhere, All of Us, and
Watson

Within one software system, a
nationwide EHR exchange exists
called Care Everywhere, with
participants from all 50 states,
including over 900 hospitals,
20,000 clinics, and 115,000 providers. Care Everywhere allows
health care providers to access a
patient’s EHR from other treating
facilities. The system also allows
users to interface with pharmacies, labs, immunization registries,
and specialty registries.10 It may
also provide for a “break glass”
function to EHR in an emergency
when normal access avenues are
not available. Care Everywhere is
clearly a benefit to the patient as
it permits immediate EHR sharing
with other treating facilities whenever needed.
Another benefit, more altruistic in nature, is EHR sharing for
research. Research can speed up
health innovation, pass research
along to others, and provide
patients more information and the
power to decide. As Michael J. Fox,
diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease,
states: “Every clinical study aims,
in some way, to fulfill the promise

of scientific innovation—but none
of these studies can be successful
without the participation of committed volunteers. There is no
Department or Secretary of Cures.
It’s us.”11
The National Institutes of
Health “All of Us” research program is part of the Precision
Medicine Initiative first advanced
by President Barack Obama in his
2015 State of the Union address in
order to “give all of us access to the
personalized information we need
to keep ourselves and our families
healthier.”12 All of Us is a volunteer research program that intends
to gather EHR data from millions
of Americans with the goal of
accelerating medical research and
treatment while improving overall health outcomes. As with Care
Everywhere, programs like All of
Us provide a clear benefit to EHR
sharing.
A third benefit of EHR sharing is artificial intelligence. IBM’s
Watson has acquired and digested
hundreds of millions of EHR “lives”
through acquisition of healthrelated companies.13 IBM seeks to
aggregate EHR, claims data, imaging data, and other medical health
data all in one data warehouse
to improve Watson’s fountain of
knowledge.
In addition to the hundreds of
million EHR “lives” Watson has
consumed, it has also digested all
of PubMed and Medline (two massive databases of medical journals),
scores of medical textbooks, and
thousands of training cases, and
had tens of thousands of clinician
hours spent fine-tuning its decision
accuracy. Humans at University of
North Carolina School of Medicine tested Watson by having the
artificial intelligence (AI) analyze
EHR on 1,000 cancer patients. In
99 percent of the cases, Watson
recommended treatment plans that
matched actual suggestions from
oncologists. Because it had digested
thousands of documents, it was
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also able to recommend additional
treatment options the human physicians missed in 30 percent of the
cases.14
IBM’s efforts are just one of
many in the race to collect and use
“lives” to teach AI more about the
human condition.15 Through the
use of algorithms and software, AI
seeks to replicate human cognition
in the analysis of complex medical
data. The goal is for AI to render
diagnoses, create and analyze the
best treatment protocol, develop
personalized drug treatment, and
facilitate in personalized medicine.
But to do this best, it needs all of
our “lives”—including all of our
EHR. As with All of Us, Watson
may be viewed as a benefit, despite
the developing fears involving
autonomous AI.

EHR Sharing Risks:
De-Identification,
Nationalization, and Suspect Use

Patients expect that EHR is accessible to their own health care
provider and available for their
care.16 However, when the patient’s
EHR is transmitted to an HIE, subject to certain exceptions, all of
the EHR may be transmitted. Even
when certain identifying EHR
is excluded, the combination of
patient information from various
other sources can lead to the identification of individual patients’
EHR.17
For true anonymity to be
achieved, personal identifiers need
to be irrevocably stripped and
deleted. A problem is that to be
effective, many of the de-identifiers
have to be reversed and reconnected to the research subject. The
lack of unique identifying information is a barrier to the usefulness of
the shared data.
Rather than strip and delete all
identifiers, various software systems
de-identify only certain data before
the dataset is shared. Under this
de-identified approach, the information is typically coded and a key

is separately maintained to the fully
identified data set containing all of
the data. Links exist in the coded
de-identified data, allowing the
information to be indirectly identifiable, so that a large amount of
such incremental data is available
for use by researchers including
government agencies, universities,
and even marketers.18
Furthermore, studies show it is
possible to re-identify a person in
a database from other information,

Another risk involves nationalized EHR that creates one EHR
target for those on the dark web.
Stolen health records with EHR
can be accessed, sold, and sometimes resold on the dark web.
In just one example, a pregnant
woman used a stolen medical identity of a Utah woman, Anndorie
Cromar, to pay for maternity care
at a Utah hospital. Because the
baby was born with methamphetamine drugs in her system, Child

such as ethnic background, location, and medical factors unique to
the individual. Additionally, studies
have shown that it is easy enough
to identify even “anonymous”
genetic data by cross-referencing it
with information available online,
without the need for any special
tools.19
For example, there are 1.5 million Americans with lupus. Of
those, 20 percent are children of
both sexes.20 We know from Dr.
Frankovich’s medical journal article that she treated a 13-year-old
female and was only able to identify 100 other adolescents treated
at Stanford for lupus in a five-year
period. No doubt the data she
accessed contained much more
information about each lupus
patient, including race, ethnicity,
zip code in which they reside, and
probable family history. Given the
prevalence of social media postings,
how much effort would it take for
someone to identify the individual patient she treated? Ultimately,
despite de-identification technology, there can be no guarantees
of anonymity given the likely
development of re-identification
technology.

Protective Services took custody
of the infant. But because of the
stolen medical identity, the state
incorrectly assumed that the child
belonged to Cromar, and that Cromar was therefore a drug addict and
a neglectful mother. As a result,
the state attempted to take custody
of Cromar’s children. Only after
a DNA test proved that Cromar
was not the newborn’s biological
mother was Cromar able to recover
custody of her children. She spent
years trying to correct her medical records and clear her name.21
While a nationalized EHR provides
for further development of a green
button function, it also provides a
one-stop target for hackers, and as
such is a risk to patient privacy.
Additionally, wellness programs recently became a risk to
EHR sharing. H.R. 1313 would
limit Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act rules so that
its protections would not apply
to workplace wellness programs.
These programs, originally promoted in the Affordable Care Act,
were meant to encourage a healthy
lifestyle, with the goal of reducing costly medical bills by creating
healthier patients. Employees
23
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who participate in such employersponsored wellness programs are
promised the potential for lower
premiums. Under the pending bill,
if a company’s wellness program
includes genetic tests to identify
health risk, then employees who
refuse the tests would risk paying a
penalty equaling hundreds or even
thousands of dollars more per year
in premiums.22
One wellness program, albeit
for livestock, promotes technology
that permits a cow to “talk” with a
farmer and aggregates the data to
“monitor, react, and predict” livestock in real time to keep them
healthier and more productive.23
Similarly, aggregated EHR can be
used by employers to keep their
employees “healthier and more productive.” While this risk may today
be remote, the recent H.R. 1313
bill suggests otherwise. Unexpected
uses of shared EHR will certainly
develop, even a “Cows to Cloud”
type function, and thus are a risk to
patient privacy.
Finally, profiting by using a
patient’s EHR to aggregate and
develop a green button function
may be suspect use. Software companies are currently aggregating
EHR to provide a diagnostic green
button function. Patients will benefit from this function while they
remain with the participating HIE.
But if a patient changes HIEs, the
benefit of previously sharing EHR
is lost, while the software company
retains its benefit (i.e., billions of
dollars). This lost benefit to the
individual patient is a risk to EHR
sharing.

EHR Sharing and Meaningful
Consent

Patients in need of care rarely read
consent documents before signing
them, either because they think
their insurance will not authorize care or the health care will not
be provided without a signature.
A typical consent form authorizes
the sharing of EHR, for purposes

including preventing disease,
reducing serious threat to anyone’s
health, research, promoting public
health and safety, law enforcement, health oversight, “special
government functions,” and administrative order.
Options to EHR sharing are
not clearly presented, or if they
are, options are limited. To the
point, patients should inquire: Is

de-identification protocols, the
green button may unavoidably
serve as a kill switch for patient
privacy. n

EHR being shared? Is there an HIE
involved? Have software developers
of functions like Care Everywhere,
All of Us, Watson, and a green button been provided access to EHR?
Other consent considerations
include EHR sharing for employer
wellness programs, sales, marketing,
and fundraising.
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Conclusion

In 2012, the Institute of Medicine reported that 89 percent of
patients agreed that their own EHR
should be used to improve the care
of other patients.24 Directly stated,
“we must be willing to share our
most personal asset: the data about
our lifestyle, state of health, and
disease.”25
The benefits of EHR sharing
cannot be disputed. Green button functions will reduce suffering,
extend lives, and stop disease by
providing doctors with greater diagnostic and managed care tools.
A green button function, however EHR is de-identified, puts at
risk privacy at a scale never before
contemplated. Even with transparency in the consent, uses, and
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